Film Schedule 2017 Normandie-World War
II
International Film Festival
June 2-Utah Beach Museum Theatre
Red Carpet Event 7:55PM
8PM Normandy: A World Apart (8m, U S A)
Normandy: A World Apart tells the story of a 95year-old, American WWII Veteran, as he travels
back to the shores of Omaha Beach for the first
time in 72-years
8:10PM Here Again (45m, United Kingdom)
An aging American novelist/correspondent and an egger young paratrooper are
injured and lost during the airborne invasion of Normandy, 1944. Helped by a
French mother and daughter, they worry that the girl, who has a German
boyfriend, will betray them. As the allies advance and the fighting draws near,
the
danger grows.
8:55PM Wolves (12m, Spain)
World War II. Arthur, British Royal Air Force pilot, flees cross-country after his
plain crashes. He begins a fight for survival in which he will encounter more
than
German enemies.
9:10PM After the War (14m, Russian Federation, Ukraine)
It is a story about two soldiers who recently fought on the opposing sides. Now
they are destined to come face to face and feel crime and remorse, despair and
tears. This is how they realized that the war is ruthless and senseless and
decided
to leave it together.
9:25PM Return to Normandy (27m, France, U S A)
In 2014, twenty-two World War II veterans were presented with the opportunity
to return to Normandy, France to participate in 70th anniversary of D-Day
celebrations. Most of the veterans had never returned to the ground on which
they fought and many still felt resentment at their treatment by the French after
the war.
9:55PM Where's Johnny Fleischmann? (19m, U S A)
Johnny Fleischmann was deemed a war hero on the home front with growing

popularity for his war bond radio show contest, but when War World II ended
things took a strange turn and life imitated art… Where indeed, is... Johnny
Fleischmann?
10:15PM Addle Strife (10m, U S A)
Two U.S. paratroopers track down an injured German soldier after a failed
ambush.
10:30PM HALF PINT (20m, U S A)
When his family takes him to a museum on a rainy day, 13-year-old Jim doesn't
care much for history, until he finds himself thrown back in time to 1944 France
on
the eve of D Day where he runs into four American airborne soldiers (Sarge,
Ace,
Joker & Sparks). The four soldiers give him the nick name 'Half Pint' and take
this
lost boy along on their mission as forward observers.

